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Summary. Platelet-collagen interaction is a complex 
event that involves ligand-receptor interaction. There are 
many adhesive non-integrin receptors for platelets to 
interact with various types of collagens. These non- 
integrin receptors also serve as signal transducers both 
from the outside of platelets to the inside and possibly 
vice versa. The present review covers basic aspects of 
non-integrin receptor function and various signal 
transduction pathways. 
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Introduction 

Platelets play an important role in the process of 
hemastasis and thrombosis. Following injury to blood 
vessels and in certain pathologic conditions, platelets 
adhere to the exposed subendothelial connective tissue, 
collagen in particular, and aggregate, releasing several 
biological active substances. The adherence of platelets 
to the endothelial component-collagen has been demon- 
strated to be a receptor mediated event (Puett et al, 1973; 
Brass and Bensusan, 1974; Chiang et al., 1975). 

The addition of collagen to human platelets leads to 
platelet protein phosphorylation either on tyrosine and 
serinelthreonine residues, the activation of phospho- 
lipase A2 that generates thromboxane A2, or phospho- 
lipase C that generates tris-inositol phosphate and 
mobilize calcium. These biochemical reactions are 
closely associated with platelet shape change, release 
granular contents, and platelet aggregation. Collagen 
also stimulates protein phosphatases 1 and 2 A to de- 
phosphorylate platelet proteins to modify platelet 
reactivity. Okadaic acid, a protein phosphatases 1 and 2 
A inhibitor, and phenyl arsine oxide, a tyrosine 
phosphatase inhibitor, both inhibit collagen-induced 
platelet aggregation and the release reaction. 
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Platelet collagen receptors 

Two groups of platelet proteins have been proposed 
as collagen receptors which can initiate platelet 
aggregation through collagen receptor interaction. One 
group, represented by members of the integrin family in 
which the receptor contains heterodimeric proteins, 
includes VLA2 (very late activation antigen, a2B1) 
(Kunicki et al., 1988; Staatz et al., 1989) and glyco- 
proteins (GP) IIb-IIIa (aIIbI33), GPIa-IIa, GPIc-IIa, and 
GPIc-IIa (Body, 1996). Other investigators (Springer, 
1990; Santoro and Zutter, 1995) have reviewed the 
platelet integrin receptor for collagen. The other group, 
composed of monomer proteins or two identical subunit 
proteins, includes collagen glycosyl transferase (Barber 
and Jameison, 1971), membrane-bound fibronectin 
(Bensusan et al., 1978), a 65 kDa protein described by 
our laboratory (Chiang and Kang, 1982), GPIIb (Shadle 
et al., 1984), a 61 kDa protein (Kotite and Cunningham, 
1986), a 160 kDa protein (Santoro, 1986), a 80 kDa 
protein (Lahav, 1987), a 85/90 kDa protein (Deckmyn et 
al., 1992), GPIa (Takada and Helmer, 1989), factor XI11 
(Saito et al., 1986), GP IV (Tandon et al., 1989), GP V1 
(Moroi et al., 1989), factor VIII (Aihara et al., 1984), 
and 62 kDa protein (Ryo et al., 1992) (Table 1). It is 
currently accepted that GPIIb and GPIa are integrin 
subunits aIIb and a2,  respectively, and that they exist 
only as heterodimers with integrin I3 subunits. Both 
integrin and non-integrin receptors have been proposed 
as having a role in platelet-collagen interaction. The role 
of the integrin receptors has been well worked out, but 
considerable number of non-integrin receptors i.e. 
(glycoprotein IV, glycoprotein VI, 80190 kDa protein, 62 
kDa protein, and 65 kDa protein) have been studies 
extensively and proposed as having a role in this 
interaction. 

Platelet receptor(s) for type Ill collagen 

It has been reported that different peptides identified 
in types I and 111 collagens are involved with platelet 
interaction. A nona peptide [located at al(II1)-CB41 was 
reported to be specific for type 111 collagen interaction 














